
Federal department of Finance FDF 

Central Compensation Office CCO 
Swiss Compensation Office SCO 

Application for the payment of OASI/DI benefits 
into a personal bank or postal account 

The beneficiary or the minor child’s legal representative requests the Swiss Compensation Office to pay 
the OASI/DI benefits into their own personal bank or postal account as per the following instructions. 
The pension cannot be paid to a minor child. 

The beneficiary authorizes the bank or postal institution to return to the Swiss Compensation Office any 
undue benefit and this, also after their death. 

Swiss insurance number (OASI-Number)   _______________________________ 

Beneficiary  
Surname and first name   

Date of birth 

Identification number in the country of residence (see overleaf)  

Address        

Post code and town 

Telephone number: E-mail:

Payment address 
Name of the bank or post office 

Address 

Post code and town 

Account number (IBAN: International Bank Account Number) 

Bank Identification Code: Clearing/SWIFT/BIC 
Australia: BSB Number / Canada: Transit Number / USA: ABA Code  

Co-account holder/s (surname and first name) 

Start date of payment into this account (month and year)   

Place and date    Signature of the beneficiary or legal representative 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

This form must be sent with a copy of your identity card  

by post to the following address: 
Swiss Compensation Office      
P.O. Box 3100 
1211 Geneva 2 
Switzerland 

or by e-mail to the following address: sedmaster@zas.admin.ch 



            

Identification number in the country of residence 
 
If you reside in one of the following countries, please mention the identification number corresponding to 
your country of residence. 
 

Country of residence Identification number in the country of residence 
France Numéro de sécurité sociale 
Spain D.N.I. or N.I.E. 
Italy Codice fiscale 
Portugal Número fiscal 
Germany Deutsche Sozialversicherungsnummer 
Brazil Cadastro de Pessoas Físicas - CPF 

 
If you reside in another country, it is not necessary to complete this section. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Payment currency 
 
Most SCO payments are made in the local currency. 
 
Only transfers to a bank or postal account in Switzerland are made in Swiss francs. 
 
For more information: www.zas.admin.ch -> Individuals -> Receiving your benefit -> Payment methods 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Obligation to inform 

Pension holders are required to immediately report to the Office who pays the pension(s) any change in 
circumstances that may affect the nature or the amount of benefits. 

This requirement notably concerns: 

 change of address;  
 death as well as all marital status changes (marriage, divorce, resuming living together after 

having been legally separated, etc.) and the status of fostered children; 
 interruption or completion of apprenticeship or studies when children receive benefits beyond 

their 18th year; 
 with regards to disability insurance, preventive detention or execution of sentences of 

imprisonment or penal measures in Switzerland or abroad; 
 modification of the income from gainful employment, the ability to work and the state of health 

when the insured person is in receipt of a disability pension. 

A communication to another official body does not release the beneficiary from the obligation to inform 
the Swiss compensation Office. 
 
According to Art. 25 of the LPGA, unduly received pensions must be refunded. 
 
Violations of the obligation to inform may lead to prosecutions and are liable to imprisonment or a fine. 
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